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Abstract: Visual Patient Avatar ICU is an innovative approach to patient monitoring, enhancing the
user’s situation awareness in intensive care settings. It dynamically displays the patient’s current vital
signs using changes in color, shape, and animation. The technology can also indicate patient-inserted
devices, such as arterial lines, central lines, and urinary catheters, along with their insertion loca-
tions. We conducted an international, multi-center study using a sequential qualitative-quantitative
design to evaluate users’ perception of Visual Patient Avatar ICU among physicians and nurses.
Twenty-five nurses and twenty-five physicians from the ICU participated in the structured inter-
views. Forty of them completed the online survey. Overall, ICU professionals expressed a positive
outlook on Visual Patient Avatar ICU. They described Visual Patient Avatar ICU as a simple and
intuitive tool that improved information retention and facilitated problem identification. However,
a subset of participants expressed concerns about potential information overload and a sense of
incompleteness due to missing exact numerical values. These findings provide valuable insights into
user perceptions of Visual Patient Avatar ICU and encourage further technology development before
clinical implementation.

Keywords: visual patient avatar; patient monitoring; situation awareness; human factors; user-centered
design; user perception

1. Introduction

In an intensive care unit (ICU), situation awareness and prompt response to patient
status changes are crucial, particularly when looking after multiple potentially deteriorat-
ing patients [1,2]. With higher patient loads and an aging population, the patient-to-care
provider ratio, particularly for nursing staff, has significantly increased [3]. In such circum-
stances, the risk of not promptly perceiving a potential problem and taking appropriate
action raises the chances of medical errors and, consequently, patient morbidity and mor-
tality [1,3–5]. Situation awareness plays a crucial role in medical settings. It is described as
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the cognitive process of perceiving, comprehending, and projecting the clinical situation,
enabling healthcare professionals to make informed decisions and take timely actions to
ensure patient safety and optimal outcomes [2,6,7]. The concept of situation awareness
provides a framework for developing user-centered design systems [8]. Instead of simply
presenting raw information, user-centered design integrates data in a way that aligns with
users’ abilities and needs. This approach is motivated by the goal of achieving optimal
functioning of the human–machine interaction as a whole and ensuring safety [8,9].

An example of user-centered visualization technology is Philips Visual Patient
Avatar [10–12]. It is an innovative approach to patient monitoring that is designed to
enhance user situation awareness [10,11]. This technique transforms alphanumeric moni-
toring data into a visual format represented by the avatar. Philips Visual Patient Avatar dy-
namically displays the patient’s current vital signs using modifications in color, shape, and
animations. This technology is guided using a user-centered design philosophy inspired
by Endsley [9], logical principles from Wittgenstein’s Tractatus Logico-Philosophicus [13],
and insights from human–computer interaction as described in NASA’s publication “On
Organization of Information: Approach and Early Work” by Degani et al. [14]. Since March
2023, this technique has been integrated into Philips® IntelliVue MX patient monitors [15].
This approach enables a more efficient perception of vital signs [10,16] and increases the
likelihood of verbalizing the cause of the emergencies [17] compared to conventional moni-
toring. Furthermore, computer-based studies showed that Phillips Visual Patient Avatar
significantly improves diagnostic confidence among anesthetists and reduces workload
compared to standard monitoring [10,16–19].

An extended version of Visual Patient Avatar, called Visual Patient Avatar ICU, is
currently being developed and investigated. Visual Patient Avatar ICU can additionally
display patient-inserted devices such as arterial, central lines, and urinary catheters along
with their respective insertion locations (Figure 1) [19]. A previous computer-based study
has demonstrated that the Visual Patient Avatar ICU improves information transfer, en-
hances diagnostic confidence, and reduces the perceived workload of ICU staff compared
to conventional monitor modalities [19].
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Figure 1. Exemplary presentation of Visual Patient ICU. The avatar’s eyes are open, indicating a
high bispectral index as measured using the brain-activity sensor installed on the forehead. A central
venous catheter is inserted into the left jugular vein, and the animation of the vena cava symbolizes
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the central venous pressure. Additionally, the VP ICU avatar has a PiCCO catheter inserted to measure
the cardiac index. This is illustrated by the schematic representation of the aorta and the amount of
red blood cells being ejected. The avatar’s beige skin tone represents a normal peripheral oxygen
saturation. The yellow arrow within the heart corresponds to the connected electrocardiogram. The
lower half of the heart being darkened indicates the presence of a detected ST-Segment deviation.
Finally, the presence of ice crystals surrounding the avatar symbolizes a low patient temperature.

This study aimed to evaluate user perception of Visual Patient Avatar ICU among
physicians and nurses in multiple intensive care units across various international hospitals.
The feedback gathered from critical care staff helps identify the strengths and potential for
improvement in this newly developed technology and contributes to its further improve-
ment before clinical implementation.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Approval and Consent

Based on the local regulations in Switzerland, Germany, and Spain, ethical approval
was not required, as this study did not fall within the scope of the Human Research Act. The
leading ethics committee in Zurich, Switzerland, provided a declaration of non-jurisdiction.
However, all participants provided written consent for recording, statistical analysis, and
data publication.

2.2. Study Design

This was an international, multi-center, researcher-initiated study utilizing an ex-
ploratory sequential mixed-methods design. The study was conducted across five tertiary
care hospitals, namely the University Hospital of Zurich and Hirslanden Clinic of Zurich in
Switzerland, the University Hospital of Frankfurt and University Hospital of Wuerzburg in
Germany, and the Hospital Clinic de Barcelona in Spain. We interviewed the participants
between June and August 2021. The online survey was conducted between July and Octo-
ber 2021. In this study, we included the same 50 participants who were part of a previous
computer-based study that compared two different patient monitoring modalities (Visual
Patient Avatar ICU versus conventional monitor) [19].

2.3. Previous Study

In the previous computer-based study, a total of 50 participants, consisting of five
ICU nurses and five physicians at each of the five study sites, engaged with five distinct
patient scenarios [19]. These scenarios were presented twice, once as Visual Patient Avatar
ICU and once as the conventional modality, resulting in a total of ten cases per participant.
This study aimed to examine the impact of Visual Patient Avatar ICU on information
transfer, which was assessed by accuracy in evaluating vital signs and installations [19].
Subsequent to the completion of all cases, structured interviews were conducted as an
integral component of this mixed-methods study.

2.4. Participant Interviews and Online Survey
2.4.1. Part I: Participant Interviews

In the interview phase of our study, we requested input from all participants regarding
two questions: “What did you like about Visual Patient Avatar ICU?” and “What did you
dislike about Visual Patient Avatar ICU?” directly after they participated in the computer-
based study. We aimed to investigate the positive and negative perceptions of Visual Patient
Avatar ICU immediately after its use. Participants were instructed to record their thoughts
as field notes using an iPad (Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, USA), utilizing two separate text
boxes. There was no specified time constraint, and we accommodated responses in German,
Spanish, or English.
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In addition, a brief demographic survey was conducted to collect participant charac-
teristics. To commence the systematic analysis, the field notes provided by participants
in German and Spanish were translated into English using the online translation service
DeepL (DeepL GmbH, Cologne, Germany) (Appendix A). The translated results underwent
individual assessment to ensure plausibility and accuracy. Subsequently, the two authors,
EAB and LB, organized the translated field notes into separate statements based on content
topics. The authors (EAB, SA, LB) identified recurring patterns in responses and developed
a coding tree that encompassed the major topics and subthemes addressed by the partici-
pants (Figure 2) [20]. EAB and LB independently assigned all statements to the coding tree.
To validate this process, percentage agreement and inter-rater reliability calculations were
conducted. In divergent allocations, the two raters engaged in discussions and reached a
mutual agreement to determine the appropriate coding.
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Figure 2. The coding tree depicts the positive and negative perceptions of the Visual Patient ICU. Us-
ing word counts and inductive coding, we identified the main themes along with their corresponding
subthemes. The data for this analysis came from field notes collected from a total of 50 participants.

2.4.2. Part II: Online Survey

For the second phase of the study, we formulated five statements based on the major
topics identified using qualitative assessment. The statements were: Visual Patient’s ICU
installation display is helpful. Visual Patient ICU provides a better overview. Sometimes,
the Visual Patient ICU is overloaded with information. Although Visual Patient ICU is
intuitive, I would need training before clinical use. In a critical situation, Visual Patient ICU
enabled me to recognize pathological deviations more quickly. An online questionnaire was
created using SurveyMonkey (SVMK Inc., San Mateo, CA, USA), and the corresponding
link was emailed to all previous participants, inviting them to evaluate the statements on
a 5-point Likert Scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Additionally, we
collected anonymous demographic data. Participation in the online survey required less
than five minutes. A single reminder to complete the questionnaire was sent after ten days.
After an additional week, the survey portal was closed, concluding the data collection
process. To ensure consistent timing, we contacted the different study centers staggered,
maintaining approximately 40-day intervals between the qualitative and quantitative
phases of the study.
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2.5. Statistical Analysis

Data management and creation of figures were performed with Microsoft Word,
Excel, and PowerPoint (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, Washington, DC, USA). In
the qualitative study section, we present the number of statements and their respective
percentages in relation to the total number of statements and major topics. To address the
consistency of EAB and LB ratings, we calculated the percent agreement and inter-rater
reliability using Cohen’s kappa in R version 4.0.5 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing,
Vienna, Austria) [21,22]. The results of the quantitative study section are reported as
medians with interquartile ranges. We used the one-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test
(IBM SPSS Statistics 26, International Business Machines Corporation, Armonk, New York,
NY, USA) to evaluate the symmetry of the answer distribution to the given statements
around the median (representing the neutral response) and to determine any tendency
towards agreement or disagreement. Statistical significance was defined as p < 0.05.

3. Results
3.1. Study and Participant Characteristics

We recruited 25 nurses and 25 physicians from ICUs to participate in structured
interviews. Of these, 40 participants (80%) later responded to the email invitation and
completed the online survey. The characteristics of the participants are provided in Table 1.

Table 1. Study and participant characteristics.

Part I: Participant Interviews Part II: Online Survey

Period of data collection 23 June 2021–27 August 2021 28 July 2021–15 October 2021

Total number of participants 50 40

Number of nurses (%) 25 (50%) 21 (52.5%)

Number of physicians (%) 25 (50%) 19 (47.5%)

Number of female participants (%) 19 (38%) 17(42.5%)

Median (IQR) age in years 37.0 (33.0–43.8) 37 (32.75–42.75)

Median (IQR) work experience in years 10.5 (7.2–16.8) 10 (7–17.25)

3.2. Part I: Participant Interviews
3.2.1. Coding Template

By analyzing the field notes obtained, we derived a total of 148 statements. Using an
inductive free coding approach, we identified four major positive themes and three major
negative themes [20] (Figure 2). Using the coding template, the percentage agreement
between EAB and LB in assigning the 148 statements was 82.4%. The calculated inter-rater
reliability, indicated by Cohen’s kappa of 0.802, demonstrated substantial agreement [23,24].

Despite several discussions, 9 out of the 148 statements (6%) remained unclear in
terms of their meaning or intention and were classified as “not codable”. After this process
was completed, the percentage agreement reached 100%, and the remaining 139 statements
were used as a reference for further calculations.

Overall, participants expressed moderately more positive statements (78/139, 56%)
than statements regarding their dislikes of the Visual Patient Avatar ICU (61/139, 44%).
Figure 3 provides an overview of the distribution of all statements derived from the
field notes commenting on Visual Patient Avatar ICU. Table 2 outlines the major themes
with their hierarchical subthemes and the corresponding percentages and examples. In
the subsequent section, we provide a detailed description of the categories and partici-
pants’ perceptions.
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Table 2. The major topics and subthemes with counts, percentages, and selected examples. The field
notes obtained from 50 participants gave a total of 148 statements. The percentages refer to all codable
statements (N = 139).

Major Topic Subtheme Examples

Design positive
29 of 139 (21%) statements

Overview
14 of 139 (10%) statements

Participant #15: Better overview.
Participant #30: You capture a lot of information at a glance.

Illustration positive
15 of 139 (11%) statements

Participant #12: Possibility to recognize the ST elevation by color.
Participant #40: Situations are color-coded.

Intuitive
17 of 139 (12%) statements

Participant #26: Easy understanding.
Participant #42: It is much more intuitive.

Time saving
16 of 139 (12%) statements

Participant #1: Deviations can be detected more quickly.
Participant #8: You can quickly see if everything is okay or not okay.

Installations
16 of 139 (12%) statements

Participant #10: Installations immediately clear.
Participant #43: Cool for lines and devices.

Design negative
40 of 139 (29%) statements

Overload
24 of 139 (17%) statements

Participant #5: Too much information in one image.
Participant #38: Sometimes too confusing.

Illustration negative
16 of 139 (12%) statements

Participant #17: The graphics could look more professional.
Participant #41: Some parameters, like arterial blood pressure are
difficult to see.
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Table 2. Cont.

Major Topic Subtheme Examples

Unfamiliarity
16 of 139 (12%) statements

Participant #35: It takes time to get used to it.
Participant #46: Training needed.

Incompleteness
5 of 139 (4%) statements

Participant #20: Saturation low: how low is it? 90% or 70%?
Participant #44: Omits all the information that gives us the
morphology of the curves.

Not codable
9 of 148 (6%) statements

Participant #1: Nothing.
Participant # 23: Great, if it works.

3.2.2. Positive Statements about Visual Patient Avatar ICU
Design

Of the 139 statements analyzed, 29 (21%) were related to positive design features of
Visual Patient Avatar ICU. We further categorized this major topic into two subthemes:
“Overview”, comprising 14 of the 139 statements (10%), and “Illustration”, comprising
15 of the 139 statements (11%). Participants appreciated the presentation of information in a
simple overview format, as it allowed them to grasp everything at a glance (participant #8).
Regarding the Visual Patient Avatar ICU illustration, the use of colored markings (partici-
pant #6) was frequently mentioned as a positive design feature. Additionally, participants,
such as Participant #12, expressed their liking for the visualization of organ systems.

Intuitiveness

Within the analyzed statements, 17 out of 139 (12%) highlighted characteristics such
as simple handling and easy understanding (participant #26) associated with Visual Pa-
tient Avatar ICU. These findings were consolidated under the major topic “Intuitive” with
agreement between the raters. Participant #7 mentioned that the system facilitated bet-
ter retention of information, while Participant #3 emphasized a quick learning curve in
interpreting the Visual Patient Avatar ICU.

Time Saving

We identified “Time saving” as another major topic, comprising 16 out of 139 (12%)
statements. Participant #9 stated that serious problems were clearly presented immediately,
enabling quick problem identification (participant #50).

Patient Inserted Devices

Among the positive statements, the feature of displaying patients’ installations was
frequently highlighted, leading us to define it as another major topic, with 16 out of
139 (12%) statements. Participant #10 mentioned that the installations were immediately
clear, making it easier for some participants to memorize the catheters (participant #5).

3.2.3. Negative Statements about Visual Patient Avatar ICU
Design

The design of the Visual Patient Avatar ICU received critical feedback in 40 out
of 139 statements (29%), which we identified as a major topic. Two distinct subthemes
emerged, namely “Overload” and “Illustration”, accounting for 24 out of 139 statements
(17%) and 16 out of 139 statements (12%), respectively. Several participants raised concerns
about overlapping information (participant #18) and a crowded visual representation
(participant #21), resulting in sensory overload during initial exposure (participant #27).
Moreover, specific aspects of the illustration were brought up in various statements. For
instance, Participant #17 expressed the opinion that the graphics could benefit from a
more professional appearance. Participant #12 commented on the lack of visual impact in
the representation of the tidal volume, while Participant #16 criticized the central venous
pressure visualization.
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Unfamiliarity

Concerning the negative aspects of the Visual Patient Avatar ICU, the participants’
responses indicated a prevalent perception of “Unfamiliarity”, with 16 out of 139 state-
ments (12%) addressing this issue. It became evident that similar to Participant #35, who
mentioned that “It takes time to get used to it”, other participants also asserted the need for
“A period of habituation” (participant #39) or emphasized the necessity for “more practice”
(participant #49).

Incompleteness

Among the 139 statements analyzed, 5 (4%) expressed concerns regarding “Incom-
pleteness”, which was identified as an additional major topic using inductive free coding.
Participant #4 mentioned missing numbers as a specific example of this incompleteness.
In another statement, Participant #20 critically questioned the level of saturation, asking,
Saturation low: how low is it? 90% or 70%?”

3.3. Part II: Online Survey

The results of the assessment of the five statements, based on the major topics identified
during the qualitative analysis of the field notes, are graphically represented in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Graphical presentation of the online survey ratings as half doughnut charts. Results are
shown as median and interquartile range (IQR). One-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used
to determine whether the answers differed from neutral (p < 0.05). N = 40 for each statement.

4. Discussion
4.1. Principal Findings

Visual Patient Avatar ICU received positive feedback regarding its design features,
intuitiveness, time-saving aspect, and the display of patient-inserted devices. Participants
appreciated the simple overview format, color markings, and visualization of organ systems.
The system was perceived as easy to understand and facilitated information retention.

On the other hand, concerns were raised about crowded visual presentations and
sensory overload. Unfamiliarity was a prevalent perception, emphasizing the need for time
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and practice to become accustomed to the system. Incompleteness was also mentioned,
particularly regarding missing information and clarity of certain parameters.

Our data are consistent with previous studies investigating user perception of Visual
Patient Avatar among anesthesiology personnel. One of the first studies researching Visual
Patient Avatar monitoring in 2018 highlighted that over 80% of anesthesia providers found it
intuitive and easy to learn [11,25]. Furthermore, study participants could correctly identify
more than 70% of all vital signs visualizations without any prior training [15], confirming
our results that users find Visual Patient Avatar intuitive. This further means that a Visual
Patient Avatar can be easily thought of in a classroom-based setting. Rössler et al. compared
different teaching settings for Visual Patient Avatar instructions on a one-to-one basis or
classroom-based instructions [26]. Although one-to-one instructions were most effective,
the class instructions showed also to be a highly effective teaching model. However, one
needs to recognize the need for some critical care professionals to work over an extended
period with the new visualization technology to have the feeling of familiarity and routine
in daily practice.

The extended version of Visual Patient Avatar, Visual Patient Avatar ICU, additionally
displays patient-inserted devices such as arterial and central lines, providing critical care
staff with a better overview of a patient. This can provide critical care staff with a better
overview of a patient. The authors believe that it may also potentially facilitate handover
and prevent the omission of certain patient-inserted devices. The routine check of patient-
inserted devices for signs of infection, change of dressing, and recognizing the extended
period of the device in situ requiring removal is highly crucial and prevents nosocomial
infections and subsequent complications [27–31]. The first step in care for patient-inserted
devices care is the awareness that these are present.

On the other hand, extra visualizations providing us with valuable additional infor-
mation may contribute to information overload. These have been described as “sensory
overload during initial exposure” or “crowded” by less than 20% of study participants.
There is a fine balance to find in providing medical staff with compact information and, at
the same time, not overwhelming the clinical picture. Interestingly, Visual Patient Avatar
ICU in its current form has been found to lower perceived workload in computer-based
settings [19]. This implies that although to some participants, it may appear crowded,
it is still simplifying the process of comprehension of patient monitoring. Furthermore,
Görges et al. demonstrated that enhanced patient monitoring with additional information
resulted in shorter median decision-making times, improved nurse triaging, and reduced
frustration by implementing a broader perspective on ICU monitoring [1].

Another issue worth addressing is a sense of incompleteness that has been expressed in
a qualitative part of our study. Missing numbers in Visual Patient Avatar ICU were for a few
study participants, leading to uncertainty. This is consistent with data from other studies
that investigated three different monitoring systems: Visual Patient Avatar, conventional
monitor, and split screen, combining both modalities [32]. The positive response to the split
screen monitoring system was that it provides a symbiotic modality that helps to focus
on vital parameter changes, first spotting it on Phillips Visual Patient Avatar, followed by
quantification on conventional monitoring and, thus, increasing its safety [32].

4.2. Strengths and Limitations

This study has its strengths and limitations. It was a multi-center, international study
across three European countries, including large university hospitals. This design should
reduce selection bias and confounding factors for intercultural differences, diverse clinical
settings, and healthcare systems.

Qualitative research involves analyzing non-numeric data to uncover overall trends
and deeper meanings in individual responses without assigning frequencies to the issues
identified in the data [33]. This leads to equal attention to rare and frequently described
points. Furthermore, the inability to test for statistical significance reduces the confidence
in data generalizability compared to quantitative data [33]. To compensate for this, we
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performed a sequential mixed-methods study: the conclusions from the initial qualitative
study served as the foundation for the second quantitative phase, which assessed the
consistency and generalizability of the findings. Combining qualitative and quantitative
approaches in a mixed-methods design allowed for the examination of complex phenomena
and produced more robust results than using either method alone.

Furthermore, the study participants’ recruitment was not purely random and was
dependent on the doctors’ and nurses’ availability and schedule of the initial simulation
study [21]. There is, however, little reason to believe that staff availability would introduce
significant bias for user perception of Visual Patient Avatar ICU.

This is the first time the Visual Patient Avatar ICU concept was examined and provided
the general idea for the initial reactions of medical professionals towards it. Due to the
small sample size and 80% response rate to the online survey, the results need to be
interpreted with caution. The results provide a general idea of user perception and should
be interpreted more as a result of the pilot study. Further studies are needed with a larger
sample size to fully investigate user perception of Visual Patient Avatar ICU.

5. Conclusions

This was the first computer-based study to evaluate the user perception of Visual
Patient Avatar ICU among physicians and nurses in multiple intensive care units across
various international hospitals. The feedback gathered from critical care staff helps to
identify the strengths and potential for improvement in this newly developed technology
and contributes to its further development.

Overall, critical care professionals expressed a positive attitude towards Visual Pa-
tient Avatar ICU, describing it as an easy and intuitive tool that enhances information
retention and facilitates problem identification. Participants appreciated the presentation
of information in a simple overview format, as it allowed them to grasp everything at
a glance. However, a subset of participants raised concerns about potential information
overload, initial unfamiliarity with the technology, and a sense of incompleteness when
patient monitoring numbers were not included. These findings offer valuable insights
into the user perception of Visual Patient Avatar ICU and encourage further development
before its clinical implementation.
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Appendix A

Translated participants’ field notes
Translated field notes (in English) of 50 participants of this study. The brackets [ ]

indicate which parts were each assessed as one statement.

Participant #01
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Installations are clearer]
[Deviations can be detected more quickly]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Nothing]
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Participant #02
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Easier visualization of devices]
[Easier to see when something is REALLY wrong]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Takes time to get used (hard for an old dog to learn new tricks) to it but it seems rather
intuitive after a while]
[Too many parameters at once are hard to discern in 15 s when you are used to the monitor]
Participant #03
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[There is a lot of potential in recognizing pathological values more quickly with an addi-
tional visual aid.]
[There is certainly a fast learning curve in interpreting the visual patient]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[but it is not completely intuitive and some amount of training is needed]
Participant #04
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Quicker overview than conventional monitor]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[No numbers]
[Installations could be better visualized]
Participant #05
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Catheter easier to remember]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Too cluttered]
[Too much information in one image]
Participant #06
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Installations]
[Colored markings]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Overload of information]
[Unclear]
Participant #07
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[You can remember more]
[Especially installations]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Watch training videos several times, could not remember meaning of parameters]
Participant #08
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[You can see everything at a glance, you don’t have to switch to another line]
[You can quickly see if everything is okay or not okay. In the recovery room, it is important
to see whether I am within the normal range. Numbers are not so relevant at first.]
[Colored markings]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[When some parameters are not in the normal range, it is harder to tell the difference]
[For the recovery room, I would rather wish to be able to switch back and forth between
the monitor types than to have a split monitor.]
Participant #09
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Serious problems are clearly presented immediately]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
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[Training/some experience with it nevertheless necessary.]
[Too many overlays in the torso area (colors Spo2, Fio2)]
[Display of installations of questionable usefulness (pointless for supervisors, not useful
for emergency intervention team for clarity)]
Participant #10
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Quick visual overview of the problems]
[Color highlighting of complications]
[Installations immediately clear]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Training]
Participant #11
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Single utilization with numerical trend display]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Split in In Norm Representation and Pathological]
Participant #12
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Visualization of the organ systems]
[Installations seen at a glance]
[Possibility to recognize the ST elevation by color]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Tidal volume not flashy enough]
Participant #13
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Simple overview of the overall situation]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU
[Too many visual parameters in the thoracic area (CI, Tidal, etc. . .]
Participant #14
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Looks cute]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[I have to learn the particular look for what exactly stands for what. It’s a habit, of course.
The values for conventional monitoring are learned during raining, but the appearance of
the “symbols” is not]
Participant #15
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Better overview]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Some parameters displayed too complicated]
Participant #16
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Display heart rate and temperature]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Display ZVD]
Participant #17
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[You get a very fast first impression of the patient]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[The graphics could look more professional]
Participant #18
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Visual overview in less time than with formal parameters]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
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[Overlapping information in the thoracic region]
Participant #19
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Intuitive]
[Installations very well visualized]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[-]
Participant #20
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[The idea that “changes” pop up and are thus “differently” perceived]
[Installations are more recognizable because you see where they are]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Saturation low: how low is it? 90% ? 70%?]
Participant #21
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Faster overview over medical installations]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Picture crowded]
Participant #22
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[The color marking is clear and pleasant]
[With sufficient training it is certainly easier to quickly get an overview of the patient’s
vital signs]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Partially very much, with overlapping of different vital parameters thereby the admission
of individual parameters is felt more heavily one gets]
[However with some practice out on which one to pay attention]
Participant #23
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Great if it works ]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Differences in respiration O2 capnometry etc. should be better distinguishable]
Participant #24
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Can imagine that you get good support in everyday work]
[But serious things are noticed quickly!]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[With many parameters at the same time it looks a bit overloaded.]
[It would be nice to have a function to visualize only values that deviate from the norm]
[Once you have become familiar with it and have memorized the individual parameters, a
matter of practice, like probably everything else]
Participant #25
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[I find the color representation good]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Realization of the catheter was complicated for me]
Participant #26
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Simple handling]
[Easy understanding]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Colors sometimes a bit confusing]
Participant #27
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
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[Positive overview]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Sensory overload in the first moment]
Participant #28
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Quick overview of critical parameters]
[Very helpful when observing multiple patients at the same time]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[-]
Participant #29
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Alarm summary]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Complex visualization resp. Ventilation—relatively long period of observation concerning
CO2 and respiratory rate]
Participant #30
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[You capture a lot of information at a glance]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[I could not intuitively interpret the colors]
Participant #31
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[In fact, the Visual Patient provides a quick and]
[Sufficient overview of the measured parameters]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Color scheme partly in need of revision]
Participant #32
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Ground (intuitive?) feeling about the individual values is retained longer]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[“Actual”/acute problem of the patient is difficult to grasp (stimulus overload)]
Participant #33
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Accesses easier to detect (less urgent on intensive)]
[Probably faster to learn]
[Main problems more quickly detectable for the inexperienced]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[In unstable patients (especially tachycardia+tachypnea “overloaded” monitor]
Participant #34
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Isolated problems are better representable]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Partially too superimposed, especially with high blood pressure & fast heart rate]
[“Strobe”]
Participant #35
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Catheters are quicker and easier to remember]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Too much information in one image]
[It takes time to get used to it]
Participant #36
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Simple overview]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
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[Overwhelming, if a lot of devices are installed]
Participant #37
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Accesses and vital signs can be acquired more quickly]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[For europe use, caucasian patients]
Participant #38
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Easy to learn]
[Problems are quickly recognizable]
[Good overview of the accesses]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Sometimes too confusing]
[Difficult to get used to, when you are used to the old system]
[Presentation sometimes not intuitive]
Participant #39
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Fewer values/numbers]
[More intuitive decision-making possible after practice phase]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[A period of habituation is necessary]
Participant #40
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Situations are color-coded]
[Accesses are easier to recognize]
[Temperature is easier to recognize]
[Oxygenation is easier to recognize]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Pictograms not easy to recognize for me]
[Presentation a little too infantile for me]
Participant #41
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Simple and easy to understand]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Some parameters like arterial blood pressure are difficult to see]
Participant #42
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[It is much more intuitive]
[and perhaps doesn’t make you think as much because it discerns what is right and what
is wrong]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Too many variables are integrated in the same image]
[Perhaps it would be useful to do it in two different figures]
Participant #43
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Global vision]
[Useful maybe to screen stable vs unstable patient initially]
[Cool for lines and devices]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Overlap of colors and parameters]
Participant #44
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[The practicality of easily recognizing slight alterations, when they are not yet established
problems, to manage the threshold of complications and avoid them]
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[The visual memory is in occasions more complete and]
[Provides data that a priori much ascended we do not take into account]
[A different learning for a more complete approach.] NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE
about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[The visualization of a doll omits all the information that gives us the morphology of
the curves]
Participant #45
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[The simplicity of a more visual image]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[A very saturated drawing perhaps]
Participant #46
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[It is a good method of monitoring]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Training needed]
Participant #47
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[It is easy to visualize where devices such as IVs and catheters are located]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[It is quite overwhelming when you have a high heart rate and it blinks a lot]
Participant #48
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Very intuitive]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Blood pressure, Oxygen Inspiration and Tidal Volume were confusing]
Participant #49
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[It’s easier to visualize]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[More practice is necessary]
Participant #50
POSITIVE: What did you LIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[See the problem quickly]
NEGATIVE: What did you DISLIKE about Visual-Patient-avatar ICU?
[Sometimes too much information]
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